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* Content Rebate Per Year: In addition to the discounted digital platform
fee and $0 required minimum purchase, bibliotheca will give Jefferson
Parish money back after it meets certain dollar thresholds for content
purchases.
If Jefferson Parish purchases, inclusive of Pay-Per-Use transactions,
$150,000 of content (eBooks and eAudiobooks) during a calendar year,
bibliotheca will provide a 3% rebate in the first quarter of the following
calendar year.
If Jefferson Parish purchases, inclusive of Pay-Per-Use transactions,
$175,000 of content (eBooks and eAudiobooks) during a calendar year,
bibliotheca will provide a 4% rebate in the first quarter of the following
calendar year.
If Jefferson Parish purchases, inclusive of Pay-Per-Use transactions,
$200,000 of content (eBooks and eAudiobooks) during a calendar year,
bibliotheca will provide a 5% rebate in the first quarter of the following
calendar year.
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Confidentiality and limited use. The content of this proposal is strictly confidential and is not to be passed to, or transferred by any means, in whole or
in part, to any third party without the express and prior written authority of bibliotheca.
Accuracy of RFP and warranties. The information contained in this document represents bibliotheca’s current view of the planned eBook and
eAudiobook deployment. The digital lending industry is particularly dynamic, and bibliotheca’s proposal must constantly be updated to reflect
changing market conditions, technologies, and standards. This document must not be interpreted as a commitment on the part of bibliotheca, and
bibliotheca cannot guarantee the accuracy of any information contained in this report after the date of its publication.
This document is intended for informational purposes only, and bibliotheca offers and makes no warranties, express or implied, in this document,
unless clearly stated. Products, logos, and company names contained within this report may be the trademarks of their respective owners, and where
this is the case, these are acknowledged. All rights reserved: bibliotheca, LLC DBA bibliotheca, 2017
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November 14, 2017
Misty Camardelle, Buyer
Jefferson Parish Purchasing Department
200 Derbigny Street
General Government Building, Suite 4400
Gretna, LA 70053
Re: 5000121293 Two (2) Year Contract For A Supplementary Digital Book
Dear Ms. Camaradelle:
The cloudLibrary team at bibliotheca appreciates the opportunity to continue providing our
stand-out digital platform to the Jefferson Parish Public Library. As your proven partner in digital
content, cloudLibrary will provide a first-rate digital collection, increase eBook circulation, save
money and free up staff time.
The bibliotheca cloudLibrary™ offers an easy-to-use digital content solution that will help you
maximize user rates, enhance patron service and greatly increase digital circulation. In
addition, cloudLibrary is the only digital lending app to offer pay-per-use and content for
purchase in the same app.
Currently, Jefferson Parish is sharing digital content with other libraries via the cloudLibrary
solution. It is cloudLinked with its neighboring library systems: New Orleans Public Library and St.
Tammany Parish Public Library. This is a win-win solution that ensures patrons have access to
a variety of titles at any given time.
As libraries across the world know, the cloudLibrary™ is easy to use and requires minimal library
staff assistance. And, it’s easy to set up and maintain our system. Our commitment to
excellence ensures your libraries’ staff members, patrons and communities receive the best
products and services in the library industry. The following are just a few of the many benefits
to choosing bibliotheca as your digital content partner:
Connect. Provide a connection between the library and its patrons,
wherever they happen to be, and expand its reach and role within the
community.
Engage. Encourage patron interaction with the library that drives
participation and enhances its overall importance.
Evolve. Empower libraries to reinvent their offering and encourage lifelong
learning today and well into the future.
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We look forward to building on our partnership with the Jefferson Parish for all its current and
future digital content needs. If you have any questions, please contact me.
Sincerely,

Brett Ward
Business Development Manager (cloudLibrary)
b.ward@bibliotheca.com | +1-877-207-3127 Ext. 319
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Proposed Solution
Our experience is outlined below. In addition, please see the following pages for our
proposed digital content offering.
We help libraries blend physical and digital collections.

Encourage patron discovery

Increase digital usage

Meet strategic project goals

Why choose cloudLibrary™?
Extremely simple sign-up and sign-in process




No separate account required
Apply ILS rules for digital borrowing
No private data is held on our systems about your patrons

Deliver an outstanding user experience




One-click checkout and download
Reviews & ratings increase content discovery
Extensive device support

Achieve more circulation from your digital titles




Our in-house collection development team ensures your content is relevant to your community
Genuine US, Canadian, or Spanish editions, written in the language of origin
Content is promoted extensively to the right patrons

The ultimate eContent and events hub for your community





Virtual library card is always on your phone
Event integration drive digital user to your physical library
Synchronized updates deliver latest event details
Create custom announcements with message center

Cost-effective way to expand your collection





Pay-per-Use model allows libraries to offer a seamless experience to their patrons while better
managing all digital content.
Patron access to ever-expanding digital catalogs outside your current collection
Access to additional eBook and eAudiobook titles patrons desire, without long hold times
Greatly expand existing collection without upfront collection development costs



Library pays nominal fee per title checkout
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cloudLibrary™ by bibliotheca
How much more could you do with cloudLibrary™? Our eBook and eAudiobook solution,
cloudLibrary™, is designed specifically to meet the evolving needs of public libraries. With tools
to increase awareness of library programs, cloudLibrary™ does much more than circulate
digital content.
Print and Digital Integration.
We provide one-stop access for your
patrons to discover both print and digital
content directly at the selfCheck™ kiosk in
your library.
Simplified Checkout.
Anyone using the cloudLibrary™ app can
instantly download digital content with
one simple click.
Local Selections and Customization.
Give your patrons exactly what they want
by customizing your Featured Shelves
content.
Keep Your Place.
If your patrons use multiple devices to read
eBooks, our unique “bookmark” feature
keeps track of the last page of your
patron’s read.
Simple Fee Structure.
Our platform fees are the most costeffective in the industry. No hidden fees or
long-term, binding contracts that other
vendors offer.
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Digital patron registration
easily sign up new users
from anywhere

Virtual library card
app becomes convenient
self-service user card

iOS kiosk mode
flexible way to bring your
collection to your community

Events integration
promote in-library events to users,
driving more participation

Twitter integration
link your account to keep patrons
informed with little effort

Pay-per-use
maximize your budget with
flexible payment models
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Content Acquisition Tool (CAT)
Library staff manage your cloudLibrary™ from one spot: CAT. CAT is available via a web
browser: http://www.cat.yourcloudlibrary.com/.
With CAT, staff can:





Track and manage holds and existing titles
Save your favorite ways to search the catalog
Create multiple carts and patron accounts
Pull usage reports, purchase history, top circulating items, holds, and wishlists
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cloudLink
Currently, Jefferson Parish is sharing digital content via the cloudLibrary solution. It is
cloudLinked with its neighboring library systems: New Orleans Public Library and St. Tammany
Parish Public Library.
With cloudLink, library consortia build and manage multiple private eBook and eAudiobook
collections with ease and flexibility. Libraries can join or create a consortium by individually
purchasing their own cloudLibrary™ platform or connecting them with cloudLink.

Library titles to share

Restricted titles

Consortium titles

Choose specific titles to share
within the consortium

Deny access with restricted titles
for local patrons only

Patrons easily access
consortium-wide titles

With cloudLink, your library is in control.








Flexible and customizable to fit individual library needs
Maintain a private collection and share simultaneously
Unique sharing benefits that other vendors cannot provide
Seamless access to all consortium and individual library titles all in one app
Complete control of restricted and shared titles
Prioritize your titles for your patrons and share unused titles easily
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Pay-per-Use Model
A cost-effective way to expand your collection. The bibliotheca pay-per-use model provides
ever-expanding digital catalog titles for your patrons. We are the only vendor to offer an
ownership content and pay-per-use model in the same lending platform. This model provides
patrons with the extended eBook and eAudiobook content they desire.







Only digital lending app to offer pay-per-use and content for purchase in
the same app.
Cost-effective way to bring a large amount of content to all library patrons at all times.
Provides thousands of digital titles outside your purchased core collection.
Greatly expand existing collection without upfront collection development costs.
Allows libraries to offer a seamless experience to their patrons while better managing
all digital content.
Library pays nominal fee per title checkout.
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iOS kiosk license
Create your own kiosk. By providing a unique iOS license for a
standard iPad, libraries can choose from hundreds of iPad kiosks on
the market that meet and match their specific needs.
Sign-up new users. Placing our kiosks within the community, libraries
can rely on the cloudLibrary™ digital patron registration feature to
encourage new users to sign-up and start downloading
immediately.
Promote events within app. Drive event and program participation
by using cloudLibrary™ as a prominent, accessible marketing tool
that integrates with many calendar applications.
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Collection Development
cloudLibrary™ offers custom strategies to build and maintain a successful collection. Lead by
Collection Management expert Heather McCormack – an industry leader in creating first-rate
digital lending collections – our team’s dedication to the art of continuous collection
development will keep it focused on your community needs.







Get started with our opening-day collection, proven to please readers
Receive regular digital newsletters with the most important new titles
Find creative suggestions of backlist titles to maximize your budget
Utilize prebuilt shelves for easy purchase or receive personalized shelf suggestions
Free collection development assistance from one of our staff librarians
Customized carts delivered automatically to your buying tool for quick selection
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Reporting
Reports can be customized using the handy drop-down menus for start and end date,
publisher, content provider, library, checkouts remaining, etc., for a number of different reports.
Library staff can access circulation statistics for the cloudLibrary™ with the Content Acquisition
Tool (CAT). Statistical data often requested by cloudLibrary™ customers includes patron
activity, patron statistics, utilization of collection and a snapshot of current utilization.
Information can be viewed in either Chart or Grid format. The default view is Chart format. To
change to Grid format, select the Grids radio button.

Above: Home page view showing overview of circulation statistics in grid format.
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Above: Home page view showing overview of circulation statistics in chart format.
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Training
We provide your library team with a dedicated product manager to lead your cloudLibrary™
implementation. To support your installation, we offer multiple training options to best suit your
needs. There is no limit on the number of attendees.
Training options include training guides, videos, live webinars, in-person training, etc. All training
on the cloudLibrary™ will include program set up, administrative and security features, report
creation, normal use, reporting features, statistical features, and technical support process.
We provide a variety of training resources for our customers including live web-based
training/tutorials, end-user documentation, tip-sheets and more. Recorded training video
sessions are available on the cloudLibrary™ SharePoint site that can be viewed at any time.
All support and training is covered under your annual Platform Fee agreement.

Support
Our cloudLibrary™ support team knows the ins and outs of our digital library solution, and is
specifically trained to offer dedicated support, such as:








Support Team Hotline: your staff calls our support hotline and chooses cloudLibrary™
Support Team Email: a dedicated email to handle all cloudLibrary™ support cases
Customer Service Team: provides billing and general support questions
Software Support Team: Dedicated cloudLibrary™ developers that assist with library
tools issues, technical questions, patron app issues, and patron authentication
Collection Development Team: provides assistance with building and growing your
library’s eBook and eAudiobook collections
Training and Deployment Team: leads and provides support with deployment, training,
and launch promotions
Patron Support: Patrons can get the answers to their questions on the cloudLibrary™
website: www.yourcloudlibrary.com
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bibliotheca LLC
403 Hayward Ave N
Oakdale, MN 55128
United States
www.bibliotheca.com
info-us@bibliotheca.com

